TC133 - Jimmy Stewart

1. Clippings (Box 1)
   a. Films – advertisements and reviews (Box 1)
      i. “Advice and Consent.” – gossip piece by Hedda Hopper (from Hollywood-New York Journal American) reporting Stewart’s decision to turn down a starring role in the show.
      ii. “Anatomy of a Murder.”
         6. By Alton Cook, mention of ‘Anatomy’ as one of year’s best pictures.
         8. “Awaiting Verdict,” newsprint photo of Stewart and Lee Remick, citing Stewart as a nominee for top awards.
      iv. “Bell, Book and Candle.”
      v. “Bend of the River.”
3. Quote from Julia Adams on Stewart’s kindness to her during filming.
4. Plaza Theatre Film Bill for “Bend of the River.”
5. Advertisement for showing of “Bend of the River” at the Paramount.


vii. “Broken Arrow.”
1. Mention of the film as a good Western (no author or periodical listed).
7. Advertisement for film, periodical name not given.
11. Advertisement for film, Daily News, September 27, 1950
15. Listing of “Broken Arrow” as ‘Movie of the Week.’
17. “Noble Indians in ‘Broken Arrow.’”
19. Advertisement for film showing at the Roxy.

ix. “Carbine Williams.”
2. Gossip clip about energy used in movie’s premiere.


xiii. “Erasmus with Freckles.”
2. Gossip clip, Hedda Hopper.

1. “Location Loafing.” Photo of Stewart from film.

2. “‘Story’ Gets Music Hall Booking.”
3. Advertisement for film at Radio City Music Hall.

xvi. “Firecreek.”
1. Advertisement for film.

xvii. “Flashing Spikes.”


12. “June-Jimmy Film Team a Good Bet.” Erskine Johnson.
1. Advertisement
2. Plaza Theatre Bill, August 15.
3. “Jimmy’s A Clown.”
4. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall, March 6, 1952.
5. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall.
6. Advertisement.
7. “DeMille Coming for Big Premiere.”
9. Photo of Dorothy Lamour
10. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
11. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
13. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
14. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
18. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
20. Advertisement for Loew’s showing.
21. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
22. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
24. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
25. Listing in T.V guide, Sunday News
31. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall
35. “Betty Hutton.”
36. “Plans Film on Circus,” with photo of Dorothy Lamour.
38. “Sleepy Time Gal.”
39. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall.
40. Advertisement for Strand Theatre.
41. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall, with collector’s handwriting.
42. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall

xxii. “How the West Was Won.”
   2. “Caught in Rapids.”
   4. Advertisement for Loew’s showing.
   7. Advertisement for Loew’s showing.

xxiii. “It’s A Wonderful Life.”

xxiv. “Jackpot.”
   1. Plaza Theatre Program, from January 6th, 1951.
   2. Advertisement for Roxy showing.
   4. “Gee, I Won.”
   6. Advertisement for Roxy showing.
   7. Advertisement for Roxy showing, 4 different adds.
   9. Advertisement for Roxy showing.
xxv. “Made For Each other.” - Program for the Granada Theatre.
xxvi. “Magic Town.”
2. Advertisment for Monroe showing.
xxvii. “Malaya.”
1. Plaza Theatre Program, from April 12th, 1950.
2. Clipped review.
3. Arcadia Theatre Playbill.
4. Advertisement for showing at Capitol.
8. “Director of Film Wants Hungry Love.” Erskine Johnson.
xxviii. “Man from Laramie.”
1. “TV Movies for the Week.”

2. “Jimmy, No. 1.”
3. Clipped review.
7. “This One Delivers the Male.” March 6, 1962.
xxxii. "The Mountain Road."
   1. “In Brooklyn.”

xxxiii. “Mr. Hobbs Takes a Vacation.”
   13. Advertisement for showing at the Paramount.

xxxiv. “Mr. Smith Goes to Washington.”
   4. Advertisement for showing at Beverly Street (2 copies).

4. “Rugged Western.”
5. Advertisment for showing at the Loew’s.

xxxvi. “Navy, Blue & Gold.” Advertisement.

xxxvii. “Night Passage.”

xxxviii. “No Highway in the Sky.”
3. “Aircraft Mystery.”
5. Advertisment for Showing at the Roxy.
8. Plaza Theatre Program


xl. “Philadelphia Story.”
1. Advertisment for 68th Street Playhouse.

xli. “Rear Window.”
1. Film still.
5. Film still.

ii. “The Rope.”
1. Advertisment for showing at the Globe (2).
2. Film still.


2. “Lindy Flies to Paris --- 30 Years Later.”


12. “Film Lindy Flies B-52 to Coast.”


14. Advertisement for showing at Radio City Music Hall (2).


19. “Lindbergh Role goes to James Stewart.”


6. “He’s my Boy!”
7. Advertisement for Showing at Radio City Music Hall.
8. Arcadia Theatre Program (2 copies).
9. “Tender Romance in ‘Stratton Story.’” *New York World-Telegram and Sun*
10. “Due Soon at Music Hall.”

ix. “Take Her, She’s Mine.”
8. Advertisement for showing at 68th Street Playhouse.
15. Advertisement.

tax. “Thunder Bay.”
1. “New Films – Tidelands Oil and a Royal Romance On-Screen,” Jesse Zunser.
xii. “Two Rode Together.”
   2. “Bows at Loew’s.”
xiii. “Vertigo.”
   1. “Jim, Kim, but Little Vim,” Rose Pelswick.
xiv. “Winchester, 73.”
   2. Advertisement for Paramount Showing.
   3. “Has a Hankerin’.”
xv. “You can’t take it With You.”
   1. Critique by James Stewart.

b. Clippings – Public and Private Life (Box 3)
i. Princeton
2. Letter from James Stewart to Amos Eno, February 19, 1974.
3. Photo of Stewart and Accordion, from Princeton University Players summer stock company.
5. “Nassau’s Alumni Elect Film Star to Trustee Post.” *Princeton Packet*, June 18, 1959.
18. Cartoon clip.

ii. Army Career
7. Gossip clip, Danton Walker.
8. “ ‘Mr. Smith’ wins French Honor.”
10. “Jimmy Stewart Hopes to be a Reel Hero Soon.”
13. “Stewart gets Medal.”
14. ”Stewart to Rest, then Make Picture.”
15. “Stewart now a Wing Commander.”
16. “Stewart, film star, paced Liberators at Brunswick.”
17. “Jim Stewart plays Lead in Reich Raid.”
18. “Stewart Bags Two Nazis.”
21. “Jimmy Stewart Commands Wing.”
23. Cartoon.
24. Cartoon.
29. “Major James Stewart at your Service.”
35. “Cite Jimmy Stewart.”
36. “New Award to James M. Stewart.”
37. “Ex-Movie Star in Nazi Sky.”
40. “Jim Stewart Gets Command of 48 Bombers.”
41. “Jim Stewart to Quit Films.”
42. “Film Favorite on Berlin Raid.”
43. “Stewart Now Captain,” July 17, 1943.
44. “Capt. Stewart, Film Star, Fumbles Lines in London.”
45. “James Stewart Now a Captain.”
46. “James Stewart Promoted.”
47. “Jimmie Stewart on German Raid.”
48. “James Stewart in Bremen Attack.”


54. “It’s Lieut. Stewart.”


57. “Jimmy Stewart Now 1st Lieutenant.”


59. Photo of Stewart and Gable.

iii. Father, Mother and Indiana


2. “James Stewart, at 75, Gets Hero’s Welcome.”

3. Obituary of Mrs. Elizabeth R. Stewart.


7. Mention of Stewart’s Sister.

iv. Film Related Publicity and Mentions

1. Photo with C. Everett and K. Garver.


v. Gloria and Children


3. “Following a Custom.”


5. “Friendship…Friendship.”

6. “Mink-Draped.”


38. “Jimmy Stewart Shows Off his Twins.”
39. Photo of Gloria and sons.
44. Photo.
52. Photos of family.
54. “Jimmy Stewart Twins Photographed for First Time.”
55. Clip sheet, various mentions.
56. Photos from Alumnae gathering.
57. “Made-to-Order Father.”

vi. One-liners, mentions and sightings.

12. One-liner.
16. One-liner, re threatening letters.
23. Sighting.
32. One-liner.
33. One-liner.


vii. Obituary


viii. Public and Charity Appearances


4. National Boy Scout Week Luncheon

6. Nepal


9. Telethon, Ben Luparello.


x. Name

xi. Oscars and Film Awards

2. “Actor of the Year,” photo for “Anatomy of a Murder.”

xii. Miscellaneous -- followed by a folder of clippings relating to Stewart’s appearances on television

2. Letter from one of the collectors, November 4, 1972. (end of Box 3)

---

3. Film Stills (Box 4)
   a. “It’s A Wonderful Life.”
   b. Other films and life
      i. “Harvey.”
      ii. 2 School Photos, “Princeton ’32,” in manuscript on frame.
      iii. “Glen Miller Story.”
         1. At the pawnshop.
         2. With June Allyson, at 10th wedding anniversary.
    iv. Dancing in uniform with a young lady.
       1. With Patricia Smith.
       2. In front of the St. Louis.
       3. Parachute shot.
    vi. “You can’t take it With You.”
       1. In twilit garden with Jean Arthur (4)
       2. Dancing with Jean Arthur (2).
       3. Dancing with Jean Arthur, greets young band.
    vii. Portrait, MGM.
    viii. “Next Time Love.”
    ix. Accepting “Hollywood Fisherman of the Year,” Award.
    x. Portrait, with dictograph.
    xi. Portrait, with starred background.
    xii. James Stewart and his sister Victoria, childhood.
    xiii. MGM Director and James Stewart.
    xiv. Portrait cut-out
    xv. “Mr. Smith Goes to Washington.”
       1. In dining room.
2. Three negatives
   xvi. Proofs from Stills Department
   xvii. Portrait, by Bill Pearce.
   xviii. Photo with Princeton Triangle Club.
   xix.__________________________________________________________

Box 5 -- TC133: James Stewart Oversize, Box 5
Numbers below refer to Mylar sleeve

1.  


3.  
   B. Stewart’s T.V. movie, “Hawkins on Murder,” from Kay Gardella’s “What’s On?” column, *Daily News*
   C. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”

4.  

5.  
   A. “War and Marriage,” as told to Pete Martin by James Stewart, *The Sunday Evening Post*.

6.  
   A. “My Next Sixty Movies,” as told to Pete Martin by James Stewart, *The Sunday Evening Post*.
   B. “N.Y. Film Critics select ‘Ben-Hur’ as Best of 1959,” (Stewart wins best actor for ‘Anatomy of a Murder,’) *New York Herald Tribune,*

7.

A. “How I became an actor,” as told to Pete Martin by James Stewart, *The Sunday Evening Post*.
B. Picture from “Magic Town,” *RKO’s Pic-Tour of the Week*.

8.

A. Advertisement for Quaker Puffed Rice Sparkies.
B. Advertisement for “Jackpot,” *New York World-Telegram and Sun*.
C. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”

9.

B. Collage of articles about “The Greatest Show on Earth.”

10.

A. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”
B. Kocivar, Ben. “DeMille Films the Greatest Show on Earth.”

11.

A. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”
B. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”


13.

B. Advertisement for “The World’s Greatest Showman.”
C. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”

14.

A. Hutton, Betty. “I was really the girl on the flying trapeze.” *American Weekly*.
B. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”

15.  

B. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”
16.  
A. Cameron, Kate. “6 Best Films of the Month.” *Sunday News*, February 3, 1952.  
B. Advertisement for “The Greatest Show on Earth.”  


18.  
B. Schedule from Princeton Weekly Bulletin, showing of “The Man who shot Liberty Valance.”  

19.  

20.  
A. Advertisement for “Take Her, She’s Mine.”  

21.  
C. Advertisement for “Rear Window.”  

22.  
A. Movie of the Week – “The Mortal Storm’: Hollywood opens war on Hitler’s Germany with a film of Nazi terror to a Jewish scientist.”  

23.  
A. Stewart, James. “When I was a bachelor-at-large.” *The Saturday Evening Post*, February 25, 1961 (2 copies).  
B. Advertisement for “The Man who knew too much.”  

24. 


25.


C. “Life Comes Home with Jimmy Stewart.”

26.


27. “Jimmy Stewart hits the Jackpot.”

28.


B. Parsons, Louella O. “Mr. And Mrs. James Stewart.” *Pictorial Review*, January 8, 1950.

29.


C. Pelswick, Rose. “‘Ben-Hur’ is voted Best Film of the Year.”

D. Beirne, Col. Lay Jr. “Jimmy Stewart’s Finest Performance.”

30.


B. “Jimmy Stewart and Diana Lynn in Coloroto.”


31.

A. Parsons, Louella O. “Jimmy Stewart.”


32.
33. A. Photo, “The Man from Laramie.”


35. A. Advertisement for “It’s a Wonderful Life.”


   B. Mention, “Listening in with Sid Shalit.”
   C. Cameron, Kate. “‘Glen Miller’ a Great Film…” *Daily News*, February 11, 1954.
   D. Advertisement for “The Glenn Miller Story.”


40.
B. “Joe Majczek’s Story.”
C. Cameron, Kate. “‘The FBI Story’ on Screen.” *Sunday News*, September 20, 1959.

41.

A. “Sixteen Well-Known Hollywood Faces – and the Winner of Look’s Industry Achievement Award.”

42. Photo of Lieut. James Stewart.